
AGENDA 

Meeting 

COUNCIL ON COURT }>ROCEDURES 

9 :30 a.m. , Saturday, November 1 , 1980 

Harris Hall - Main Meeting Room, 125 
East 8th Street (entrance on corner 

of 8th and Oak) 

Eugene, Oregon 

1. Approval of minutes of meeting held 10/18/80 

2. Public testimony relating to proposed Oregon 
Rules of Civil Procedure and Amendments -
Tentative Draft dated September 6 , 1980 

{f 



Present: 

Absent: 

COUNCIL ON COURT PROCEDURES 

Minutes of Meeting Held November 1, 1980 

Harris Hall (Main Meeting Room), 125 East 8th Street 

Eugene, Oregon 

Carl Burnham, Jr. 
Anthony L. Casciato 
Wendell E. Gronso 
William L. Jackson 
Laird C. Kirkpatrick 
Harriet R. Krauss 
Berkeley Lent 

Darst B. Atherly 
John Buttler 
John M. Copenhaver 
Austin W. Crowe, Jr. 
William M. Dale, Jr . 

Donald W. McEwen 
Robert W. Redding 
Val D. Sloper 
Wendell H. Tompkins 
Lyle C. Velure 
Wi 11 i am W. We 11 s 

Garr M. King 
Charles P.A. Paulson 
Frank H. Pozzi 
James C. Tait 
David R. Vandenberg, Jr . 

The meeting was called to order at 9:35 a.m. by Chairman Don 
McEwen. 

Judge Winfrid K. Liepe, of the Lane County District Court, 
recommended that the first sentence of Rule 70 A. be changed by dele
tion of the language shown in brackets: 11 Every judgment shall be in 
writing plainly labelled as a judgment [and set forth in a separate 
document, except judgments need not be set forth in a separate docu
ment if the local rules of a court so provide]. 11 He said that in many 
cases it was useful to have some other procedural step combined with 
a judgment in the same document. He stated this would save paper and 
storage space. He said the rule should be uniform for all courts of 
the state. 

Judge Liepe said there appeared to be an inconsistency between 
subsections C.(l) and C.(2) of Rule 67. He said it was not clear 
whether the limitation of a judgment to the amount demanded as damages 
applied to default judgments under 67 C.(1). He also said that it was 
not clear what must be included in the reasonable notice referred to 
under 67 C.(1). 

Judge Liepe said that Rule 68 C. should be clarified to indicate 
whether the uniform attorney fee procedure applied to a claim for at
torney fees where the right to such fees arose from a contractual provi
sion. 

Judge Liepe suggested that the Council consider whether any rule 
should allow a clerk to enter a default judgment without court order. 
He suggested that the rule should at least allow a court not to authorize 
its clerk to enter such default judgments. 
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Judge Liepe finally asked whether it was good policy to require service 
again upon the Depa rtmait of Motor Vehi c 1 es as set up in the amendment to 
ORCP 7 C.(4}(a). It was suggested that this was done to provfde a record 
of service that could be consulted. Judge Liepe suggested the Council con
sider whether it wanted the DMV to send the notice of service to insurance 
carriers. 

Sgt. Stanley D. Young, in charge of the Civil Division, Jackson 
County Sheriff's Office, Medford, addressed the Council regarding Rule 84 
on attachments. He asked the Council to be sure to preserve an emergency 
procedure for issuance of provisional process without hearing when there 
is danger of loss of the property to be attached. 

Mr. John M. Reed, Springfield, addressed the Council. He asked 
the Council to be sure the procedural system operated in an inexpensive 
manner that did not result in excessive fees being paid to attorneys. He 
suggested that the present system of pleading and practice forms was too 
complicated and should be rewritten in plain English found in Webster's 
dictionary. Mr. Reed continued to make general remarks relating to the 
legal system and legal profession. He was asked to confine his statements 
to convnents or suggestions relating to the rules of civil procedure. He 
did not do so and was asked to finish his statement to allow other speakers 
to address the rules. Mr. Reed suggested that he would submit written com
ments and would 1 ike an opportunity to a·ddres·s ·further .general remarks to any 
Council members who cared to stay on after other witnesses had testified. 

Mr. John P. Graff, Eugene, testified. He raised a question whether 
the method of service for a show cause order was specified under Rule 
83 G.(l). He suggested the rule should allow for service by some method 
other than personal service. 

He stated that he was concerned about the preference for corporate 
surety bonds in Rule 82 A.(5}. He stated that many people could not get 
a corporate surety bond. He also asked that Rule 82 A.(6) make clear that 
no notice or hearing be required before the judge is authorized to order 
that a non-corporate bond be used. He said this could be done by amend
ing 82 A. {6) to read: "upon an ex parte showing of good cause. 11 

Mr. Graff also pointed out that the last sentence of 69 8.(1) seems 
inconsistent ,;tth Rule 68 C.(4)(a){i). Rule 69 authorizes the clerk to 
enter judgment for disbursements and attorney fees on default, but 
68 C.(4){a)(i) only allows entry of attorney fees and disbursements after 
service of a statement of such fees and costs upon parties not in default 
for failure to appear. 

Diana Godwin, Eugene, spoke on behalf of the Oregon Savings and 
Loan League. She stated that written comments relating to proposed changes 
to Rule 32 had previously been submitted to the Council. She stated that 
the Savings and Loan League particularly objected to the following changes: 

(1) Elimination of prelitigation notice 30 days before commence
ment. 
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(2) Elimination of the requirement of individual notice to class 
members who can be identified but who have claims less than $100. She 
doubted the constitutionality of the provision and said it would leave a 
defendant who won with a judgment of questionable effect against class 
members who did not get notice and a defendant who lost with a danger of 
double recovery if fluid damages were allowed. She also suggested the 
$100 figure was arbitrary and asked who decided if claims exceeded $100. 

(3) The inclusion of a provision which allowed the court to require 
the defendant to pay notice costs or send notices to the class. She said 
the standard for allowing this was too vague and the procedure was unconsti
tutional. She said it would require an elaborate double trial. She stated 
it was doubtful whether an interlocutory appeal could be had from the order 
directing defendant to pay notice costs. If defendant won, the defendant 
probably could never get the notice costs back. 

(4) Elimination of the requirement that defendants with damage 
claims opt-in as a condition to inclusion in a judgment. She said this 
was a substantive change that resulted in authorization for fluid class 
recovery and that a fluid class recovery would be a new remedy. 

Upon motion of Lyle Velure, seconded by Judge Tompkins. the minutes 
of the meeting held October 18, 1980, were approved as submitted. 

The meeting adjourned at 11 :30 a.m. 

(After the meeting, Mr. John Reed again addressed some members of 
the Council who remained to listen.) 

FRM:gh 

Respectfully submitted, 

Fredric R. Merrill 
Executive Director 



.t<obert G. Ringo 
James W. Walton 
S. David Eves 
Roben S. Gardner 
J. Britton Conroy 

Law Offices 

Ringo, Walton, Eves and Gardner, Po Co 

October 21, 1980 

Mr. Fredric R. Merrill 
Council on Court Procedures 
University of Oregon Law School 
Eugene, OR 97401 

RE: Medical Examinations 

Dear Mr. Merrill: 

One thing that is very bothersome is the defense getting 
to choose their physician without the plaintiff having the 
opportunity to object. Recent suits have been filed against 
a Dr. Clinton McGill for his conduct in medical examinations. 
It would only seem fair that this should be somewhat under 
the control of the court. The plaintiff should be allowed 
upon a sufficient showing to object to a physician. 

I would appreciate your bringing this topic before the 
Council on Court Procedures. This is something that should 
be solved by the council and should not have to reach 
legislation. I will be glad to answer any questions that 
you might have . 

Best regards, 

Robert G. Ringo 

vp 
cc: Mr Frank Pozzi 

LAsr>1-bVfC 
.:I"~,~ 

605 S.W. Jefferson Avenue • P.O. Box 1067 • Corvallis, Oregon 97330 • (503) 757-1213 t:J,~7' 



LAW OFFI CE S 

BLACK, KENDALL. TREMAINE, 8DOTHE & HlGulNS 

Gl!:ORGE SL.A.Cl<. JR . 

JOHN W. kE'.NDALL 

... . 5l'EWART l'REMAIN£ 
l"ERRIS F' . lilOOTHE 
JOHN J. HIGGINS 

MILTON C . LANl<TDN 

' DAVID J. KRIEGER 

MICHAEL H. SCHM££R 
ROBERT J. MILLER 

ALFRED H. Sl'OLDl"'I'" 

STUART A. MALL 

TERRY DESYLVIA 

COUGLAS G. BECttMAN 

TIMOTHY W . HCLTZE\. 

DONALD J. F'RIECMAN 

TIMOTHY E BROPHY 

ROBERT O NCWE.LL 

EDWARD 5£AN DONAHUE 

~OWARO CRAIG TONKIN 

SUBJE:C:T : 

Kaiser Permanente 
10180 S.E. Sunnyside Rd. 
Clackamas, Oregon 

Attention: Peggy Smith 

3100 FIRST NATtONAL BANK TOWER 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97201 

October 27, 1980 

Ida O. Hurst v. Tri-Met 
Our File No.: 91-21-129 

Patient: Ida O. Hurst 

Medical Records 

Dear Ms. Smith: 

T~LEPMONE 

(503} 221-0!!50 

We represent Tri-Met in a claim brought against it by 
Ida Hurst. We forwarded our routine letter for records of her 
medical treatment and hospitalization. You called to tell us 
that as she was treated as an out-patient with clinic records 
only, you were not required under 44E to release them. On one 
other occasion, Kaiser Permanente has taken the same position 
that emergency treatment and anything that is not overnight 
treatment does not have to be produced. When I asked the person 
who called me the reason for this, as Kaiser Permanente is the 
only hospital that takes this stand, to my knowledge, the person 
advised me that she knew you were the only hospital taking this 
position, but that your attorneys had advised you to do so. 

After the refusal of the Hurst records, I wrote to the 
Executive Director of the Council on Court Procedures, Fredric R. 
Merrill, to ask the Council on Court Procedures to include very 
clear language so there is no question that all medical records, 
whether they are emergency treatment, clinical treatment or what
ever, can be produced in the routine course of discovery. Enclosed 
please find Mr. Merrill's letter. He informs us that in 1979 the 
Oregon Statutes, specifically ORCP 44E. was revised to add the 
language 11or provision of medical treatment by the hospital of the 
injured person" to solve the very problem that we are facing with 
Kaiser Permanente. The Legislature was under the impression that 
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Kaiser Permanente 
Hurst v. Tri-Met 
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it had added language which 'WDUld provide access to hospital records. 
Please advise us within 10 days of the date of this letter whether 
Kaiser Permanente still takes the position that emergency records, 
clinic records and any records that do not involve overnight treatments , 
do not have to be produced under ORCP 44E. If I have not heard from 
you by that date, I will assume that your silence means you have not 
changed your pos~on. As you can see from Mr. Merrill's letter, the 
matter will then resented to the Council on Court Procedures. 

I do not know what prompts Kaiser Permanente to take this 
position. In the instant case they have taken it even though they 
have given notice of a lien for all the treatment, the records of 
which they decline to provide. I would appreciate a direct call from 
your attorney who has advised you to take this position. 

Thank you for your attention to this request. 

Very truly yours, 

BLACK, KENDALL, TREMAINE, BOOTHE & HIGGINS 

Joan O'Neill 
JO;cls 
encl. 

cc: Fredric R. Merrill, Executive Director 
Council on Court Procedure 



Law Offices 

Ringo, Walton, Eves and Gardner9 P. Co 
Robert G. Ringo 
James W. Walton 
S. David Eves 
Robert S. Gardner 
J. Britton Conroy 

October 28 , 1980 

Mr .. Frederic Merrill 
Council on Court Procedures 
University of Oregon Law School 
Eugene, OR 97401 

RE: Council on Court Procedures -- Bar resolutions 

Dear Mr. Merrill: 

I appreciated receiving your telephone call and discussing 
the Bar resolutions with the questions of allowing the 
jury to separate. The reasoning was that in many rural 
counties people have a long way to travel and it is 
extremely difficult for them to stay late at night. In 
addition, we find over and over again that there are two 
job families involved and one of the spouses is required 
to be at the residence while the other is working swing 
shift or something similar to that situation. Some of 
the judges believe that they have the authority and others 
do not. All in all, it seems that allowing them to separate, 
under suitable instructions, during deliberations is just as 
valid as allowing them to separate under suitable instructions 
during the trial. 

As this is a Bar resolution, the State Bar will be introducing 
a bill. There certainly should not be any cross effort between 
the Bar and the Commission on Court Procedure. So I would hope 
that this could merely be accomplished through the Commission. 
I will be glad to help in any way that I can. 

The other question is in regard to the Bar resolution for 
removing the 180 day notice to municipal bodies. Likewise, 
I feel that this is merely a procedural matter and not a 
statute of limitations matter; and this is something that the 
Commission should take up. 

605 S.W. Jefferson Avenue • P.O. Box 1067 • Corvallis, Oregon 97330 • (503) 757-1213 
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Thank you for the opportunity to review these matters with 
you. 

Very 

\. 

vp 

cc: Mr. Frank H. Pozzi 
Mr. Clayton Patrick 



FREDRICKSON, WEISENSEE & Cox 
ATTORNEYS ATLAW 

fLOYD A. FRED~ ICKSON 

LLOYD W. WEtSE-NSEE 

EUGENE D. COX 

PETER C. Mc CO~ D 

JOHN DUDREY 

JAY M~ FOUNTAIN 

FRANJ:: VIZZINI 

Fred Merrill, Esq . 
University of Oregon 
School of Law 
Eugene, Oregon 97403 

October 28, 1980 

Re: ORCP 7 Suggested Changes 

Dear Professor Merrill: 

510 MORGAN BUILDING 
720 S. W. WASHINGTON STREET 

POIULAND, OREGON 97205 
503-223-7245 

WENDELL GRAY 
OF COUNSEL 

Please bring to the Council's attention my concern 
over the suggested amendment to ORCP 7 D.(3) (e) providing for 
service on an agent of foreign steamship owners and operators 
authorized to solicit cargo, etc. 

My concern is twofold: 

1. Even though the proposal may benefit our firm's 
practice, I seriously doubt that the Council should establish 
the precedent of incorporating proposed special interest rules 
without previously consulting with the affected Bar committees . 

2. In addition, I have some doubts that the proposed 
rule change is constitutional. Unfortunately, I have not had 
the opportunity to consider all the implications of the proposal 
or research the issue. I point out that if the rule is adopted 
counsel may be misled into the trap of invalid service and the 
statute of limitations having run. As an example of this night
mare I enclose a copy of Judge MacMahon's decision in Italia 
Assicurazioni S.P.A. v. SS ST. OLGA, 1974 AMC 2209 and 1975 AMC 
2004 (USDC, SDNY, 1975). 

Very truly yours, 

i,~~~ 
Lloyd W. Weisensee 

LWW/bsw 
Enclosure 

cc: Frank Pozzi, Esq. 
Clarence R. Wicks, Esq., Chairman, Federal Practice & Procedure 
James L. Knoll, Esq., Chairman, Practice & Procedure 
John Brooke, Esq., Admiralty Section 
Austin w. Crowe, Esq., President OADC 
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2lXH J 9-;-5 .\:\lEl11CA\' :\1.-\RITI\-IE CASES. 
1975 A . .\LC. 

IT ALIA ASSICURAZIO~I S. P.A. A:--0 l'-ORTHEAST PETROLEUM 
CORP., Pf..:intiff1, 

S S ST. OLCi.·J, ST. OLGA .\l:\RITIM.E CO., LTD., Drf~11dants. 

Lni ti·d -"'1.,:,·, !Ji,lri, l C,,u:-1, ~,,u:ht·rn 11:,tricl , ,( :-it·w Yvrk, .\I•.,· 8 11-· 
" ' 'J , a. 

74 Ci,·. 'il'.'.-LF.\!. 

PRACTlCE-137. "Doing Business." 

Wht:rc. defondJnt foreii;n ,hip,,wner tt-rrr1inal£•d its rclaliunship with N. Y. stc-am
!lup a._:r!rH·y a y..-:ir J;cfvre plaintiff's t.irgo dam;ige co,npiaint was filed, 
ddendant c.rnn,,1 l,e held lo be " ,J .. ing liusinc~s " in ~- Y. 

PRACTICE-1922. Lon::; Arm Statutes. 
Fact that fon·i:;n ~l_iipown,.-r's :-.·. Y. agent col!cctc-d charter hire payments in ~- Y. 

dell's _nnl f(J!hll!utc a !ransaclic,n o{ l,u~int·ss by shipowner within the stale 
<'Spc,·,al:y ~iacc r,lai:-,:iff.3 rar;;(J dama;:c artiun tlocs not ariie out o{ th: 
p3yn1rnt arrant::t:mL·nt. 

Yur.i-sn,:,; \~·. Cm•T I II lr,,I.1, '.\I. K,:-.c,<1.1:y 1, jvr /'lrrin:ilis. 
IIrLL, B1:n~ & '\ \••r I H11• ; ·11 \1· \', ·u , . .., , i {J · I -

# • • ., • • • • •• • • or r'.ll'f'l( flftl.t. 

LLOYD F. :'.\J.\C:\L\110:--, I>. J.: 

Dcfi:ndant, St. Ol~a :\Iaritime Co., Ltrl., m<>vcs under Ruic J2(b) 

~2J, FccUl.Ci,·.P., to di!;mi!s the c<>mplaint for lack of jurisdiction 

,n P:r$Onflm. This action under the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act, 
46 U. S. Cr,de, sec. 1300 et seq., ?;eeks dama~es for cargo shortarre and 
delay. C 

Plaintiff predicates per~onal jurisdiction on ~ew York's lon"-ann 
~la!u:,:. Cl'l.l{ :-<:('~. ::i,J and :;1r'··111l1 i\lr·f.:·,n·ic\' J<J-2J 

0J · 
· - • · · • • ,• I • IJrl-.• 

diction o\·cr defi>ndant under sec .. 3fJl requires a sho,~ing' that defend
ant or its a,zcnt is " dc,in; business " in New York. 

Piair1ti ff c~,ntcnr~s that defendant is " doin;; business" through its 
agent, Karan.as (I.:. S . .-\ .. ) Inc. (" Karavias "), which operates in New 

Yor~. Th~ ch~rtering manager of Karayias avers that Karavias' agency 
relallonshrp with defendant terminated on February 15 1973 · • • apprOXI· 
matcly a year before the r;omplair1t in this action was filed. That 
averment is uncontradictcd. 

W~ co~clud_c, t~eref~n·, that defendant does not have an agency 
rclat1onsl11p with Karanas and cannot be held to be "doin"' bu · " . ,r O s1 ness 
in l'iCW York. 

Plaintiff also attempts to cstahlil'h in pcr$0nam jurisdiction under sec. 

302 (a) {l .I, which requires a showing that defendant transncted busi-

, i I 47!{ f\ ii..! ( 
r· ,-, 

ITALIA ASSICCRAZIO~I S. P. A. v. S/S ;:;r. ULC.-1. :!Uu.:> 
:!00~. 

ness in :\'cw York and that the cause of action arose out of such 
transaction of bul'ines:;. 

It is undil'puted that the prr.scn: actic>n is for sh,:,rtap-c and dt·lay in 

the shipml.'nl of 207,0.19 barrels ,~f fuel oil from Italy to ~la;;.sachusetts. 

Plaintiff concedes that the only contact clcfonclant h;:cl with ~cw York 

il' that the l'Y;I charter :J.;!recmcnt pro\·ic!l.'d for payment tn defendant 

throu~h Karavia~, ddcrHlant"s a~enl at that time. Thi;;. payment arrange· 

ment is inl'uflirient to conslitulc a transaction of hu~iness ln· defen<lant 

in i'.ew York throuf!h its a~ent. Del Br.llo v. Japanese Steal: Hou..se, 
Inc., 4.3 :\pp. IJiv.~d -1.55 i•lth Dep·t). 35~ X Y. S.'.:!d 5Ji (1 1)71 i. In 
any event, the claim for shortage and clelay does not arise out of the 

payment arrangement. Plaintiff, therefore, fails to show jurisdiction 

oyer defendant under sec. 302 (a) ( 1). 

Accordin;,ly, defendant's motion to dismiss the compl:iint for lack 

of jurisdiction in pcrsonam is granted. 

So onnt:nto. 

NORTH EAST SH!PP:NG CORPO~ATlO:-S:, l'Jai .,.'f. 
11. 

GOVERN~!ENT OF PAKJSTA:S, De 

2~. 1975. 

State Department's rr!u~al 1,, ,u;;:;r·;:t im"· nit~ r,,r l';iki~t.1n C.,,~rnm~·nt is !.-indin~ 
uwm r,,i;rt, whit:h ran th,·rd•·rc ci,J,: ,·,heth•:r th.It G,.,·,·;nl"!~•:nt i.; a pr.•;,-:r 
party <lefcnilant to a cl3irn :iri TI;? nut <of cc,11u11er,: i.1l liti,;ati<Jn. 

Previc,us pnl('1'1·1ling~ rrp,,rted · 197:! :\.\IC l),lO t .\rb.J, 1973 A'.\!C lGi:? iSD~Y. 
1973), 1974 A~!C 900 1 •. ~Y, 19741 . 

lk~L1:(C11.u1 t:~or.11wr11, & L1,1m ('.\l1c11A1;L '.\1'1u;s C111u::-l, jor Pfain1i!}. 
Zt:ci-rn~ro;\. for D~j~ndant. 

CIIAIILES :'.\I. i\I · 7.'.';ER, D. J.: 
has moYed to dismi:;s the complaint in 

this actio pur:auant to Huie 12 I h 1 '>f the Federal Hules nf Ci~·il Pru· 
cedure on the ~round that it lws sovrn•i.~n immunity in 1his case. 
De rerrucsts ~uch •;ther and further relief as may lie ju,-t 
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opining against and even cnt1c1zing the Presid · t for placing the 
arm<..-d forces in a state of alert, but the experts a e to a certain extc11t 
irrCl!ponsible advisers and the "buck" stops int e hands of the Execu
tive. ~fost certainly in this limited ca.se, the " ck" stops in the hands 
of the Owners, where it is placed by the Cl tcr Party. 

It can be argued that Clause 50 prcscri e.!! remedies in the case the 
Owners withhold their con.sent or that i ertains to voyage charters. 
This clause defines also the rights of ch party which appear to be 
clear. The Owners can withhold their, consent in case of any war and 
the Charterers have the right to no ·nate substitute ports which the 
Owners as signers of the Bills of · g or although having received 
orders ;-0 proceed to a port whic they have the right to reject, must 
accept, receiving the prescribed ompensa.tioo. . . . 

It is well known in the trad that time charterers 1n most, 1( oot m 
all cases, even wheo they are t the same time shippers, draw a voyage 
charter to cover each car · e. In my opinion Clause 50 is tailored t<J 
r.over all such eventualitie voyage aod time charters. 

A comparison of this p nt "Standtimc" type Charter Party with 
"Esso Time 1966" and' sso Time 1969" shows that the War Cla\L">e 
is identical in all three However the \\'ar Risks Clause of the "STB 
Time" drawn more r cntly is different. It reads: 

" . .. Vessel sha oot, however, be required, without the consent 
of Owners, wh · h shall not be imreasonably tLithheld, to enter ~ny 
port or zone .hich 'is involved in a &tau of war ... " (emphases 

mioel 
It is interest" g that the term "any war rone" of the "Standtime" 

Charter Party · changed to "zone which is involved in a state of war" 
smd the "d ed" of the "Sta.ndtime" is changed to "consent ... 
"·hich shall ot be uoreasoMbly withheld". 

To rule yiat the Charterers in this present case did not breach the 
(;barter I~rty in ordering the vessel to enter the Persian Gulf whi~e 
t.bc Gulf/States were at war, without the consent of the Owners, 1s 

~<iui,·:i!.lnt to 51.!b5tituting the "St.andtimc" Charter Party by the 
"~TB time" and to ignoring Clause .'iO. This, I believe, is not withir, 

t.h~ powers oi the arbitrators. 
J)therwisc I am in ngre<:>mrnt with the Majority opinion. 

l 
I 

I . 

I 
I 
! 

i 
I 

JTALJ..\ ASSJCURAZIO~l S.P.A. t•. SS ST. OWA 2209 

JTALIA ASSlCCRAZJQ;,.;( S.P.A. and NORTHF..AST PITROLEUM 
CORP., Plcinliff1, 

I), 

S/S ST. OLGA. ST. OLCA MAIUTL\lE CO., LTD., Dtfmdank 

Cnited St.a.tea Di!lrie~ Court, Soutbero Diatriet of New York, July 8 and 
September 13, 1974 

7~ Civ. 712-LFM 

AHBITJtATION-111 . Agrce01ent to Arbitutc Future Di•putea 
CHAHTER-24. Actions and Arbitration• 

Chart.er arbitration clause doea not bind cargo pla.inti!Js who are not partiee 
to the agreement to arbitrate. 

ACE:-.Ts A~i> BROKERS-112. Scope of Agency 
JURISD1CT101'-13i. Doing Bueincse 
PHACTICE-191. Process, in General 

Abeent any abowing that alleged N. Y. agent had exprcseed or implied au· 
thority to accept proceas for defendant Liberian ehipowner, 11ervice on 
the agent w.a.s not effective to give SONY peuone.J jurisdiction over 
defendant. 

B[LLS OF LADl~'G-1953. Ti01e to Sue 

Cargo daro11ge plaintifl'lt, who (.a.iled to aue wilhin the one-year COGSA period. 
must demonstrate that the time limitation wa.s either wah·ed or tolled. 
He/.d: Letters from carrier's P &: I Club, extending euit time io. favor of 
cargo underwriters, do not apply to persons not specifically referred to 
therein. 

Yon.i.sTo:s W. GR.IsT, for pw.inlifl. 
HtLL, BETTS &: ~ABS {ROBERT W. !>luLLie:-i), for defuidcnl$. 

LLOYD F. l\fAcMAHON, D.J.: 

This is a motion to dismiss, pursuant to Rule 12(b), Fed. R.Ci\'J>. 
The brief and rather cryptic complaint stafrs that "[t)his claim 

relates to shortage, damage and consequential damages for delay in 
re..9>c<'t to a shipment of :.?07,049 barrels of fuel oil in bulk moving 
aboard the S/S St. Olga to S::i.lem, :'.\fassachust>tts, arri,·ing on or 
about December 10, 1971." We assume that this is a claim for short
ngc and delay arising under the Carriage of Good$ by Sc!\ .\<:t, -rn 
V. S. Code §1300 et seq. 

Defendant moves to dismiss on the following grounds: (1) that the 
action is barred by the statute of limitations; (2) that there is no 
personal jurisdiction over defendant; and (3) thr '"' court lacks 
jurisdiction over the subject matter of the controve11:1y. 
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We tr('.at first dcfr·ndant's cont,;nti,m that ,,·1: hav,: n ri subjr.ct mat

ter jurisdiction. Defendant claims that the arbitration clause: in the 
charter party ousts this court of juriscliction since plaintiffs arc 
bound to arbitrate this dispute in London, in accrmiance with the 
terms of the charter party. W,! disagn.-e. 

While it is true that the charter party contains an arbitration 
clause, it can by no stretch of the imagination he said to bind plain
tiffs. The charter party is betwP.en defendant St. Olga ~Iaritime Co., 
Ltd. and !\-fontccatini Edison S.P.A. !\either plaintiff is a party to 
the agreement to arbitrate, and, so, the charter party does not oust 
us of subject matter jurisdiction. 

Defendant's contention that thi<; action shouJd be dismissed for 
la.ck of personal jurisdiction has more merit. Defendant claims to be a 
corporation organized under the laws of Libi:-ria and, so, not subject 
to srrvice of proc<'s.'i in !\ cw York. 

Plaintiffs claim jurisdiction over defendant by sr;rvice of process on 
the secretary of Kara,;as, Inc., an alleged agent of defendant. To 
prove this agPncy relationship, plaintiffs rely on the Greek Shipping 
Dirr~ctory. It lists Karavias, Inc. as dcfendo.nt's ~cw York office but 
gives no further information about the allc:ged agency relationship. 

Defendant argues that Karavia.s' rdationship with defendant 
tem1inatf.'<I on FPbruary 15, rn,J, more than u y<':ir before prOC!'SS 
was srrn'<l. In support of this cr,ntPntion, <l,•fr·ndant relies upon an 
affida,;t of the chartering rnanagi:-r oi Kam,·ias, Inc:. Defendant. al.s,) 
notes that the marshal's return of .s1:n·ice indicates that service was 
accepted undn the protc-st of Karasia.s' S('Cretary. who claimed that 
Karavins no longer rcpresc-ntt'd defendant. 

It appears that we need not reach the issue of whether the alleged 
agency relationship was temunated prior to service, for plaintiffs 
have failed to dc-monstrate that the nature of the allrgcd relationship 
would permit drfendant to be served through Karavias. It is clear 
that "the mrrc appointment of an ag('nt, e,·('n with broad authority, 
is not enough; it must b\' shown that th<> :igent had specific :1uthority, 
C'Xprr~ or impli,·d, for th<' recript of 8l'rvic-e of proCl'SS." :? J . .:\loon£, 
Fcrlcral Pra.dicc ' '.-I.:!:2[1) (:.\I t·d. Hl7-U: Schultz 1·. Schultz. -1:H.i F.:?d 
G:ti (7 Cir. 1!171 ): .Ytf,,,,11 r. S:nft. :?71 F.:?d .-il)-1 (0.C. Cir. l!l.-1\ll. 

:\cct·JHin~, argue11d,,, pl:1intiff,:' pu,:it ion tlut tlH' ag1•11C'y rl'lation
ship h:1d not lapsc'll bduri: St'r\'i,·c was 1.•ff,·c·tt•d, all that i:; shuwn is 
th:1.! h·:1ra,·ias was tfrknd:rnt's :tgl'nt for ~m unsprrifkd purpose. 
p , makt' no showing that K:ira,·ias h:.d Pxprl'SS authority to 
nccrpt prol'r.,,: for ddrudant nnd :::et iurt h 11,1 fact;:; from which such 
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a~tbor_ity may br: irnplir·d. Absent sut:h u showing, we must conclude 
Karav1as had n,1 authority to acc<:pt proc,:ss for d<:fondant. Plaintiffs 
have n<Jt shown that defendant was scrvc:cl with process, and we 
must, th,:n:forc, dismif':-; the complaint. 

Furth1:nnore, a.,; to plaintiff Northeast Petroleum Corp., defendant 
a!so preva.i~ on its sta:ute of limitation.~ argument. The CarriagP. of 
Gor.xJs by S~a Act provides a one year statute of lirnitatioru for ca.go 
d~age actions. 46 U. S. Code §1303(6). The op~rative one-vt.ar 
P'·nod comm1:nces at the time the g,>ods w<:re or should have r:.,-n 
d,:liverc.'Cl. ' · ' 

Herc, the g<.J".>ds wr:re delivered on December 10, 1971 and the action 
was not commr::ncc:<l until February 13, 1974, mon:: than a v~r after 
thf! time for commencing suit expired. See United States v. South Star 
Hl-54 A:'.\IC 418, 210 F.2d 44 (2 Cir. 1954); .\fonarch fndWJ. Ccn-p. i:. 

American Jfoforists Ins. Co., 1967 A:\IC 2488, 2,G F . Supp. 972 
(~-,?-~-Y. 1UG7) . . Plaintiffs must demonstrate: that the p~riod of 
llIIllt.atwns was either waivc.-<l or tolled, or they are barred from 
prosecuting this action. c.,-nited Fruit Co. v. J . A. Folger & Co., 1959 
A.\_1C 2224, 2!0_ F.2d 6G6 ~5 Cir. 19.59), cert. denied, 362 C S. ~11, 
1 %0 A:'.\IC 1 d, (lOGO); _\ oel v. Ba.skin, 131 F.2<l 231 (D. C. Cir. 
19-12)'. -'!oriarc~ Indus. Corp. v. Amcr-ican Jlotoris~ Ins. Co., supra. 

P!amt1ffs claim that the .statute of limitations was tolled on consc:nt 
'.Ji the d t:fenclant. The::,: rr·l>· 011 five kttc·rs, tran;;btc<l frurn Ita!i:m. 
ltl supp(Jrt of thi:s cout<:1,ti<m. The: <late on the first oi thc:sc lette,s is 
~ctober 30, HJ,::!, and it purports to be a confirmation of an "exten
sion of th:'ec months ... for the claim of" the alleged shortage and 
damage_. 1 he four subscq~ent fetters are sin1ilar in nature and purport 
to conturne these extensions up until February 15, 1974. Plaintiffs 
contend that this action is timely since defendant waived or tolled 
the s~tute of limitations until February 15, H)74 by granting these 
extensions. 

These lc,ttcrs were written by clefcnd::mt's Italian Protection end 
Indt.:>mnity Club reprrst•ntatives on Ldrnlf of the shipowners. Thcv 
c<mfir:n tinw l'Xknsion:,: to pbintiff I tulia. .\~:;icurazioni S.P .. .\., bu-t 
:ione of the• lt·t tl'r:; so lllll('h as mention::; pl::iintiff Xorthen.st Petrolewn 
Corp. 

\\·c find, tht>rcforC', th:1t :1s to pbimifT Italia Assicurazioni S.P ... .\.., 
the statute of limitation:,: was tolft-<l l>y these letters until Febnren· 
15, 19,-1 and, so, its action was timclv filed. See United Fruit CQ. ;,_ 
J. A. Folger & Co., supra; JI011arch Indus. Corp.,. 1 ·-~rican .\lotorists 
Ins. Co., supra. Plaintiff Xortheast Petrolct. Jrp., however, 
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never received n time exteusi1m from rir-fi:n<lant, a11d it cann<it claim 
the br.ncfit of the 1:xtPnsion grantr:d t,, it.; co-plaintiff. JI mw.rch 
Indu-s. Corp. 11. Amaican Motori.sts Ins. Co., supra.. Its action is, 
therefore, barred by the statute of limitatiorni since it was file~ more 
than a year after the statute cxpirc..J. 

Accordingly, defendant's motion to dismiss the complaint is 

granted. 
0 ~ MOTION FOR REARGU~IE~T, 

September 13, 1974 

The within motion for rcargument is granW. 
Upon reargument, we modify our order of July 8, 1974 to the extent 

that plaintiff Italia As.sicurazioni's service upon the defondant is 
qua,ghed in lieu of dismissal of its complaint. In all other respect.a, we 
adhere to our opinion and decision of July 8, 1974. 

Plaintiff is directed to effect service upon defendant on or before 

October 15, 1974. 
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£)-fPlRE ALU.'lfJ:-,.l.;1\f CORrORATIO:-.', Pf.aintiff 

II. 

SS KORE!'i'DIJK, HOLLAND-AJ\IEHIKA LIJi',' 

EMPIHE ALDH'.\"UM COilPORATIO~. 

11. 

linited States Diatriet Court for the South n District or Georgi&. 
Savannah Diviaion, Sept 5, 1973 

Civil Aelion No. 39 
Civil Aelion N . 2984 

BILLS OF LADir-.G 143. Exceptio a-1966. Damage by Rain-1713. 
Damage Before an After Discharge. 

E\.'IDENCE-115. Preaurnptions- RGO DA...'\IAGE-Aluminum Sheet• 
AFFRElGIITIIE~'T 18. Connecting Carrier. 

In a con110lidated case oC damage a.luminum aheeta, evidence wu both vague 
and !nconeluaive as to wher he d&ma.ge w&s cau11ed. The courl, therefore, 
relyrng largely upon preau ptiona and circumstantial evidence, Cound that 
the sheets were d!Ull&ged y rain while on an inh,nd motor carrier'11 trueb 
after discharge from t oce&n carrier. 

An inland motor carrier der the law or Georgia is bound Bl! at common ls.w 
to use extraordinary care in protecting goods in its custody. 

B[LLS OF LADI:',G- 91. Concealed Darnage--142. Apparent Good Ord~r 
-143. E ccption!I, Clean B/L-121. U. S. Cogsa. 

Notation in a bill or ading of reeeipt in apparent good order and condition a.nd 
the absenee o exceptions at out-turn, refer only to the external, not the 
internal, co ition of the goods. Such notations constitute prim.a faci~ 
evidence o good condition, and the carrier hu the burden of rebutting 
this evide ee and proving that the goods were not damaged white in hia 
possessi 

OF LADl:-iG-1952. Notice of Claim-143 E:,:cepliona
Cleaa Bill of Lading 

"tten notice of concealed damage is given w-ithin three days &f~r de-
liv ry and removal of goods at the port of discharge, such delivery and re

vs.I coostitu~ primafacie evidence of deli ,•ery a.s described in the bill of 
ding. 

scr:R CossEJUT, JR. {Coss:E:R.\T, Doss, IIL"STER, Hou1.IH.\S, MACLEAS & 
_, E:cLEY), for Empire Alumint.nn Corp. 

GusTAYE R. DUB"C"s, III (L.\ wTos, S1rPr.E & Cs.-1.1.11.Er:),for S.S. KORE,",'DlJ F:. 
~, al. 

MARSHALL R. Wooo {F.1.LLIOANT, DoRE!ll:Us, zu.Rsi.u.s, KENT d:: Toroxic:ir.), 
for Old Dominion Frti9h.t L-iru. 

ALEX.ANDER A. LA WREN'CE, Ch.J., 
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October 29, 1980 

•• 

Professor Fred Merrill 
university of Oregon School of Law 
Eugene, OR 97403 

Dear Fred: 

This is to infonn you that the Judiciary Cormnittee is proposing 
an amendment to ORCP 59C. I am enclosing a copy of the amendment. 

The reason for the proposed amendment is that the Evidence Code 
does not allow a sitting juror to be called as a witness. 

JR/c 
Encl . 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Joan Robinson 
Legal CoW1sel 



1 (c) May require the production of records, books, papers, 

2 contracts and other documents. 

3 (2) Each witness who appears before the supervisor under a 

4 subpena shall receive the fees and mileage provided for witnesses in 

5 civil cases in the circuit court. 

6 (3) If a person fails to comply with a subpena so issued or a 

7 party or witness refuses to testify on any matters , the judge of the 

8 circuit court for any county, on the application of the supervisor, 

9 shall compel obedience by proceedings for contempt as in the case of 

10 disobedience of the requirements of a subpena issued from such court 

11 or a refusal to testify in such court . 

12 Section 97a. ORCP 59C is amended to read: 

13 C. Deliberation. 

14 C. (l) Exhibits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury may take 

:.5 with them all exhibits received in evidence, except depositions . 

16 C.(2) Written statement of issues. Pleadings shall not go to the 

17 jury room. The court may, in its discretion, submit to the jury an 

18 impartial written statement summarizing the issues to be decided by 

19 the jury. 

20 C.(3) Copies of documents. Copies may be substituted for any 

21 parts of public records or private documents as ought not, in the 

22 opinion of the court, to be taken from the person having them in 

23 possession. 

24 C.(4) Notes. Jurors may take notes of the testimony or other 

25 proceeding on the trial and may take such notes into the jury room. 

26 C.(5) Custody of and communications with jury. After hearing the 

27 charge, the jury shall retire for deliberation. When they retire, 

~3 they must be kept together in some convenient place, under the 

29 charge of an officer, until they agree upon their verdict or are 
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1 discharged by the court .. Unless by order of the court, the officer 

2 must not suffer any communication to be made to them, or make any 

3 personally, except to ask them if they are agreed upon a verdict, 

4 and the officer must not, before their verdict is rendered, 

5 communicate to any person the state of their deliberations, or the 

6 verdict agreed upon. Before any officer takes charge of a jury, 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

~D . , 

this subsection shall be read to the officer who shall be then sworn 

to follow its provisions to the utmost of such officer's ability. 

C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or information. A juror 

shall not communicate any private knowledge or information that the 

juror may have of the matter in controversy to other jurors[, except 

when called as a witness,] nor shall the juror be governed by the 

same in giving his or her verdict. 

SECTION 98. ORS 41.020, 41 . 030, 41.040, 41 . 050, 41.060, 41.070, 

41.080, 41.090, 41 .100, 41.120 , 41.130 , 41.140, 41.150 , 41.210, 

41.220, 41.230, 41.240, 41.250, 41.260, 41.280, 41.310, 41.320, 

41.330, 41.340, 41.350, 41.360, 41.410, 41.420, 41.430, 41.440, 

41.450, 41.460, 41.470, 41.480, 41.610, 41.640, 41.650, 41.670, 

41.680, 41.690, 41.700, 41.710, 41.720, 41.730, 41.810, 41.820, 

41.830, 41.840, 41.850, 41.860, 41.870, 41.890, 41.900, 44.020, 

44.030, 44.040, 44.050, 44.060, 44.070, 44.095, 44.310, 44.330, 

44.340, 44.350, 44.360, 45.510, 45.520, 45.530, 45.540, 45.550, 

45.560, 45.570, 45.580, 45.590, 45.600 and 45.630 are repealed. 

SECTION 99. This Act amends statute sections repealed by chapter 

842, Oregon Laws 1977. Any statute section amended by this Act that 

is repealed by chapter 842, Oregon Laws 1977, remains subject to the 

operative date of the repeal in chapter 842, Oregon Laws 1977, if 

the repeal becomes operative, and to applicable provisions of 
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